
Spiritual Intelligence Report: April 3, 2022

Spiritual Warfare Topic:

WHO ARE THE CABALISTS?
(Are They The Gnostics’ Daddy & Freemason’s Granddaddy?)

Subtitle: Let’s Get Rid of the Goyim…



Jewish Kabbalah

- Stems from Judaism (think Pharisees), but existed much earlier (Babylon)
- It is a rite or compendium of rites (not a religion nor a nation)
- Rules come from the Talmud (think Babylonian) and Schulchan Aruk
- Esoteric teachings (higher initiates) are from the Cabala (Kabbalah)
(earliest secret societies) (Think time of Nimrod and Babel)

- Occultic and anti-Christian sects stem from it
- They embrace revolution, world conquest, sorcery, usury, overtake all
political entities (it’s what they do)

In February, we reviewed how Gnostics Evolved:

Cabalists>>Gnostics>>Brotherhoods>>Templars>>Rose
Cross>>Freemasons >>Theosophists>>New Agers>>NWO

Kabalah Doctrine: (Gnostics had the same ones)
- Anti-Christianity
- Evocations, conjuring supernatural forces
- Numbers, astrology, etc
- Double Divinity (duality)= modern theory of occultism

- Good god=Lucifer | bad God= Christ
- Christian vice = Gnostic virtue

- Transmigration of souls
- Reincarnation
- Divination
- Oracular sayings/ channeling (Flynn/EC Prophet example)
- Somnambulism: (natural, symptomatic, magnetic, ecstatic)

Hypnotic (magnetic)
- Black Magic | Conjuring | Hidden Masters | Theosophy | Ascended

Masters
- Evolved Pharisees (intellectual pantheists in Jewish nation)



Origins (Writings):
“The Babylonian Talmud: (the abominations by the 70 ancients- Eze 8:12-13
(Then said he unto me, Son of man, hast thou seen what the ancients of the house of
Israel do in the dark, every man in the chambers of his imagery? for they say, the Lord
seeth us not; the Lord hath forsaken the earth.

13 He said also unto me, Turn thee yet again, and thou shalt see greater abominations
that they do.)

“Is the mixture of the word of God with the Babylonian occult interpretation
and the mixing of the word of God with the Babylonian religion (occult
witchcraft & usury) culminating into the cabalistic writings.”
Source: Shaking of the Nations, minute 9
https://youtu.be/ejoUFThqz9U

Evolution:
Garden | Babel | Babylon | Kabbalists | Chaldean Priests | Pharisees | B’nai
B’rith Supreme Council | Zionists | Illuminati | Theosophists | Modern day
Kazars/zionists (new agers) | NWO | satanists

Notable Cabalists Groups: Frankists (known as Zoharists or the Illuminated)
1750s- “secret Jews” | infiltrated France, Germany, Poland, Ukraine?
(Khazars)

Certain cabalists use: (example: Hayyim Falk-1700s)
Thaumaturgic powers: a magician who has the power to make subtle
changes in higher realms (think 2nd heaven)
Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thaumaturgy

“Falk may have been more than a Mason, he was a high initiate-the supreme
oracle to which the secret societies applied for guidance.” Pg 132*

Falk’s philosophy: “His idea is a Universal State, or rather, a federation of
States, in which men will no longer be divided by national, social, or religious
prejudices, and where greater equality will exist.” pg 135
Source: Secret Societies, by Nesta H. Webster

https://youtu.be/ejoUFThqz9U
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thaumaturgy


Is this sounding familiar?  Anti Christian | Revolution through infiltration (think
nation state politics  (socialism to communism)| NWO- deep state elites |
New agers vs satanists
(Think Left Path/Right path, dark to light, neither being the light of Christ
(These people hate Christians and anything about Jesus)

It’s a 6000 year plan by a death/sex cult to create a “World State”, and
engrained in the socialist/communist NWO leaders who are part of secret
societies, worship satan, and want to kill 7B of us (think GA Guidestones)

They influenced the Dark Ages, the French Revolution, US Civil War,
Bolshevik Revolution, and still today in the Ukraine (the seat of Deep State
corruption).

Might this explain why so many members of our Congress have dual
citizenship with Israel?

Who Runs the US?  Congress? Dual Citizenship?

https://nexusnewsfeed.com/article/geopolitics/89-of-our-senators-and-congre
ss-hold-dual-citizenship-citizenship-with-israel/

Source of info below: Volume 1 : Occult Theocracy, by Edith S. Miller

Pharisees believed in Panthiestic Chaldeism:
- Religion of Man divinesed (from Babylon)
- Profit of Jews (the superior and predestined being)
- Material domination imposed on the universe by Jews
- Messiah defined as a temporal king, bloody with battle, who will make

Israel master of the world and drag all peoples under the wheel of his
chariot.

https://nexusnewsfeed.com/article/geopolitics/89-of-our-senators-and-congress-hold-dual-citizenship-citizenship-with-israel/
https://nexusnewsfeed.com/article/geopolitics/89-of-our-senators-and-congress-hold-dual-citizenship-citizenship-with-israel/


(Question is, who is their god?)

“We know that the Jewish God is not the father of all men and the ideal of
love, justice and mercy, like the Christian God, or even like Ahura-Mazda or
Brahma.  On the contrary, he is the God of vengeance down to the fourth
generation, just and merciful only to his own people, but foe to all other
nations, denying them human rights and commanding their enslavement that
Israel might appropriate their riches and rule over them.”

We see just like the Gnostics, that Nimrod, is an archetype of a messiah god,
who wishes to overthrow the heavens. (Yahweh- bad god, satan- good god)

The Pharisees include in their dogma (commandments):
- The Jewish nation is the only nation selected by God, while all the
remaining ones are contemptible and hateful (we are goyim- beasts)
- All property of other nations belongs to the Jewish nation, which
consequently is entitled to seize upon it without any scruples
- An orthodox Jew is not bound to observe principles of morality towards
people of other nations, and on the contrary, he even ought to act against
morality, if it were profitable for himself or for the interest of Jews in general.
- and many, many more. Vol 1, Occult Theocrasy, pg 51-53

What is their plan?
1. The seizure of political power, by the possession of the great political

offices (the influence of which is tremendous in the reconstituted
Jewish nation) and the conquest of the Sanhedrin (Jewish parliament)

2. To modify gradually the conception of the people in the direction of
their secret doctrine.

The Kabbalists pretend to be Jews, but are not:

“There is no presentation of the Jews as the descendents of a larger nation
of Israelis; as religious or philosophical sect of distinction, mixed up with, and
found in real human history, they are not to be traced higher than the century



before the Christian era.” Vol 1, Occult Theocrasy, pg 55

So, who are these fake Jews?
Source: Who Is Israel? By Dr. Lorraine Day, add link

“In his book, The Thirteenth Tribe, Arthur Koestler reveals that approximately
80% of all the "Jews" in the world today, the Ashkenazim "Jews", are really
Khazars, originating from Khazaria, an area that later became Russia. The
vast majority of "Jews" in the world today, have NO semitic blood in them.
They are "Gentiles", if you will. In his book, Koestler "traces the history of the
ancient Khazar Empire, a major but almost forgotten power in Eastern
Europe, which in the Dark Ages became converted to Judaism. Khazaria,
which flourished from the seventh to the eleventh century, was finally wiped
out by the forces of Genghis Khan, but evidence indicates that the Khazars
themselves migrated to Poland and formed the cradle of Western Jewry. . ."

"The Khazars found themselves in a precarious position between the two
major world powers: the Eastern Roman Empire in Byzantium and the
triumphant followers of Mohammed. As Mr. Koestler points out, the Khazars
were the Third World of their day, and they chose a surprising method of
resisting both the Western pressure to become Christian and the Eastern to
adopt Islam. Rejecting both, they converted to Judaism. . . The story of the
Khazar Empire, as it slowly emerges from the past, begins to look like the
most cruel hoax which history has ever perpetrated. Alas, "anti-Semitism"
can no longer be "anti-Semitism" if the "victims" are NOT "Semitic" - - - if the
"Jews" are NOT "Jewish"!

There is NO evidence that any "Jews" can trace their ancestry to
Abraham…

"And I will make of thee a great nation, and I will bless thee, and make thy
name great; and thou shalt be a blessing: "And I will bless them that bless
thee, and curse him that curseth thee: and in thee shall all families of the



earth be blessed." (Not just "Jewish" families). This is interpreted by many
Christians to mean that God will bless those who bless the Jews and curse
those who curse the Jews. Nothing could be further from the truth. We have
just shown that Abraham's "seed" are those who follow Christ! The Jews, in
general, and the Jewish religion HATE Christ! First of all, the present day
"Jews" CANNOT trace their ancestry to Abraham as has just been shown. In
addition, the Bible clearly states that being the "offspring of Abraham" is
based on spiritual, NOT physical, factors. In Romans 2:17,25,26,28,29,, Paul
points out that someone who is "called a Jew" because he is a physical
descendant of Abraham, and yet who lives as a breaker of God's law, "is
NOT a Jew."

“We have already addressed the issue of Jesus' ethnic background. Jesus is
God! God is NOT Jewish! Jesus wasn't, nor is He now, "Jewish." As for the
question of the origin of the Christian church, Christianity is the absolute
antithesis of Judaism. Judaism is Talmudism, the Talmud being the
written-down traditions of the Pharisees, the VERY THING Jesus constantly
denounced. (Mark 7:6-8) Everything Jesus taught was diametrically opposed
to what was taught by the Pharisees, Rabbis and scribes. That's why they
were constantly plotting to kill Jesus. So Christianity did not originate from
Judaism. Christianity was a CLEAN BREAK from EVERYTHING Judaism
stood for. Christianity owes NOTHING of its beginnings to Judaism. There is
NO SUCH THING as "Judeo-Christian" anything! Judaism and Christianity
are ABSOLUTE OPPOSITES!”
Source: Who Is Israel? By Dr. Lorraine Day
https://okmtraining.org/wp-content/uploads/wpforo/default_attachments/1648
907225-Who-is-Israeldocx.pdf

Comment: All those supporting the Israel nation, the Ukraine president, and
stating Putin is the bad guy: you can pretty much know they are pro-zionists,
neo-cons (modern day bolshevists) and traitors to America.
Prove me wrong…

Yes, I’m calling out every MSM anchor, Gen Jack Keane, Senator Lindsy
Graham, L Gen Flynn, Steve Forbes, Kissinger, Soros, The CFR stooges

https://okmtraining.org/wp-content/uploads/wpforo/default_attachments/1648907225-Who-is-Israeldocx.pdf
https://okmtraining.org/wp-content/uploads/wpforo/default_attachments/1648907225-Who-is-Israeldocx.pdf


(think K.T. McFarland, et al), all of them….all tied to those who support Nazis
(Operation Paperclip and more)
And in my opinion–Traitors to America…..
Those who shout the loudest–Putin bad, President Selensky good–the most
culpable imo.

Returning to the modern day Ukrainian incursion:

President Zelensky- Ukraine: Jew | Khazarian? | Deep State puppet?

Who Are The Khazars?

https://rumble.com/vwfnbp-the-hidden-history-of-the-khazarian-mafia.html
The Hidden History Of The Khazarian Mafia! They Established Control Into The US
As They Created The Central Banking System & Ultimately Brought NAZI (Khazar)
Families To The US Through Project Paperclip! - We The People News
Friday, March 4, 2022

From the author:

IN THIS VIDEO I REVEAL THE SECRET HISTORY OF THE KHAZARIAN MAFIA

FROM AN ARTICLE IN VETERANS TODAY. THIS ARTICLE DISCUSSES THE ORIGINS

OF THE EVIL KHAZARS, THEIR MIGRATION INTO EUROPE AS THEY ESTABLISH

THEIR BLACK MAGIC BABYLONIAN SYSTEM AND THE PRACTICE OF USURY.

THEY TAKE OVER THE ROYAL FAMILIES AND ESTABLISH THEIR SYSTEM OF

GLOBAL CONTROL THROUGH THEIR EVIL WORSIP OF SATAN AND HORRIFIC

PRACTICES OF RITUAL RAPE, KILLING AND CANNIBALISM (think Hollywood).

THEY ESTABLISHED CONTROL INTO THE US AS THEY CREATED THE CENTRAL

BANKING SYSTEM AND ULTIMATELY BROUGHT NAZI (KHAZAR) FAMILIES TO THE

US THROUGH PROJECT PAPERCLIP. FROM THERE THEY COMPLETE THEIR

TAKEOVER OF THE US THROUGH THE POLITICAL PARTIES, BLACKMAIL, AND

ASSASSINATION. THEY THOUGHT THEIR GLOBAL AMBITIONS FOR A NWO WERE

ABOUT TO BE REALIZED UNTIL A FIERCE RESISTANCE GROUP DISCOVERED

THEIR PLANS AND OVER SEVERAL DECADES BEGAN A SECRET TAKEDOWN OF

THIS SATANIC CULT.

Sources:
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/03/the-hidden-history-of-the-kha
zarian-mafia-they-established-control-into-the-us-as-they-created-the-central-banking

https://rumble.com/vwfnbp-the-hidden-history-of-the-khazarian-mafia.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/03/the-hidden-history-of-the-khazarian-mafia-they-established-control-into-the-us-as-they-created-the-central-banking-system-ultimately-brought-nazi-khazar-families-to-the-us-through-project-pap-3621033.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/03/the-hidden-history-of-the-khazarian-mafia-they-established-control-into-the-us-as-they-created-the-central-banking-system-ultimately-brought-nazi-khazar-families-to-the-us-through-project-pap-3621033.html


-system-ultimately-brought-nazi-khazar-families-to-the-us-through-project-pap-36210
33.html

The Hidden History of the Incredibly Evil Khazarian Mafia

https://www.veteranstoday.com/2022/02/25/the-hidden-history-of-the-incredibly-evil-k
hazarian-mafia

Secret History of Khazarian Mafia and its evil plan to hijack the whole world now
revealed for the first time.

Study the Khazars (Zionists), and you’ll have a good foundation for
understanding the Cabalists…

Why Putin is in Ukraine:
https://dailynewsbreak.org/russia-slaying-khazarian-mafia-in-ukraine/

1. Taking down US paid for biolabs to protect Russian citizens from ethnic cleansing
2. Saving Ukrainian people from attacks by its own military (neo-nazis)
3. Prove to the world the illegal bioweapons program, military arms sales, halt human

traffickers, drugs and money laundering (of which Pelosi, Kerry, Biden, Romney and kids
are implicated)
NATO and Bioweapons:
https://www.newstarget.com/2022-03-17-nato-west-used-ukraine-surround-russia-biologic
al-weapons.html

4. Takedown of the Kharzarian (think Cabalists) fake jews who are puppets to a Deep State
led by their commander-in-chief (satan) and implemented by his army (think fallen angels
and those corrupted, blackmailed, compromised, etc) to execute the NWO…

5. Putin is dealing with cutting the head of the snake (cabala influenced illuminati):
OR IS HE JUST ANOTHER PUPPET OF THE DS?  Time will tell…..

https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/03/the-hidden-history-of-the-khazarian-mafia-they-established-control-into-the-us-as-they-created-the-central-banking-system-ultimately-brought-nazi-khazar-families-to-the-us-through-project-pap-3621033.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2022/03/the-hidden-history-of-the-khazarian-mafia-they-established-control-into-the-us-as-they-created-the-central-banking-system-ultimately-brought-nazi-khazar-families-to-the-us-through-project-pap-3621033.html
https://www.veteranstoday.com/2022/02/25/the-hidden-history-of-the-incredibly-evil-khazarian-mafia/
https://www.veteranstoday.com/2022/02/25/the-hidden-history-of-the-incredibly-evil-khazarian-mafia/
https://dailynewsbreak.org/russia-slaying-khazarian-mafia-in-ukraine/
https://www.newstarget.com/2022-03-17-nato-west-used-ukraine-surround-russia-biological-weapons.html
https://www.newstarget.com/2022-03-17-nato-west-used-ukraine-surround-russia-biological-weapons.html


What if we remove ourselves from the bottom, what happens to their triangle of
control?

Summary:

Kabbalists | Pharisees | Gnostics | Rose Cross | Templars |Freemasonry |
Theosophists | Zionists | New Agers | NWO

Bottom line: “Cabalists are a religious (& philosophical ) sect, not a nation,
who had been made adepts in the higher Pagan Mysteries: a sect among
nations; but not a nation among sects.” pg 56.

Cabalists and their Successors Have Death Wishes for the Goyim…

Why do they want us dead? It’s Jesus they hate, and with our bodies being
the temple of the Holy Spirit, they need to kill us off….hence the vax and
more coming…



Did Cabala influence follow on societies? YES
Example: Objects of the Bavarian Illuminati:
1. The destruction of Christianity and all Monarchial Governments
2. The destruction of nations as such in favor of universal internationalism
3. The discouragement of patriotic and loyal effort branded as narrow
minded prejudice, incompatible with the tenets of goodwill to all men and the
cry of “Universal Brotherhood”
4. The abolition of family ties and of marriage by means of systematic
corruption (LGBTQ+?) yes….
5. The suppression of the rights of inheritance and property (Schwab-you will
own nothing and be happy…) -Vol 2, Occult Theocrasy, pg 144-145

Jesus Knew Their Plans and What Jesus Declared:

Rev  2:9- I know thy works, and tribulation, and poverty, (but thou art rich) and I know
the blasphemy of them which say they are Jews, and are not, but are the synagogue of
Satan.

John 8:44- You are of your father the devil, and the desires of your father you want to
do. He was a murderer from the beginning, and does not stand in the truth, because there
is no truth in him. When he speaks a lie, he speaks from his own resources, for he is a liar
and the father of it.

FINAL THOUGHTS
“The influence of the Jews in all the five great powers at work in the world–Grand Orient
Masonry, Theosophy, Pan-Germanism, International Finance, and Social Revolution (think
Rothshilds/Soros/Kissinger/Schumer, et al)--is not a matter of surmise but of fact.”
Secret Societies, pg 271

“The growing materialism amongst Jews has made them the most destructive force in
the world.  The only hope for them is to accept Christianity.” -Societies, pg 273

(Cabalists support revolution and have since Babylon) Nester states:
“For behind the concrete forces of revolution–whether Pan-German, Judiac,or
Illuminist–beyond that invisible secret circle which perhaps directs them all, is there not
yet another force, still more potent, that must be taken into account? In looking back over



the centuries at the dark episodes that have marked the history of the human race from
its earliest origins–strange and horrible cults, waves of witchcraft, blasphemies, and
desecrations–how is it possible to ignore the existence of an Occult Power at work in the
world?  Individuals, sects, or races fired with the desire of world-domination, have
provided the fighting forces of destruction, but behind them are the veritable powers of
darkness in eternal conflict with the powers of light.” -Secret Societies, pg 280

Cabalists use 2nd heaven as a means of spiritual control on humanity (think fallen
angels)... Black Magic (Pharmakia) | Sorcery | Usury | Witchcraft | Deception | Hypnosis |
Desecration

“If spiritual control is anti-Christian, Gnostic and occult, it must be subversive of
Christianity and Religion.  If it directs vice rings of all kinds, it must aim at the destruction
of the moral, intellectual and physical strength of the human race.” -Vol 2, Occult
Theocracy, pg 285

Isn’t this what we are witnessing worldwide? Immorality | Perversion | Corruption |
Abomination, et al…..

MY BOTTOM LINE OPINION:

This 6000 yr death (& sex) cult, led by fallen angels (think veritable powers of
darkness led by satan), who descended down Mt. Hermon,who took human
wives, and corrupted humanity (DNA), are using mankind and the lie of the
garden (ye shall be as gods), to create their divine man’s utopia (their means
of escaping this earthly prison through transhumanism, AI, new age
consciousness mumbo-jumbo, and killing God’s remnant because they know
our power through Christ.  The Cabalists are just the initial idiots who were
cajoled into believing this garbage; they tap into the supernatural world of
witchcraft (familiar spirits in 2nd heaven) and usury, and think they will
become gods at our expense. Stay clear of them, drop all MSM (owned by
lots of fake jews), drop most print media, and seek community with like
minded Christians before they roll out their cashless society, of which any
true Christian will choose not to participate in.  If you’re not in a parallel
system, you risk losing your soul for eternity by accepting whatever they offer
that gets you to Klaus Schwab’s comment: “You will own nothing and be
happy.” The mark of the beast is close…



The successor secret societies carry forward the Cabalist’s secret plans of
destruction and world control (NWO, depopulation, AI, etc)

America must repent (and the entire world), demand justice, and rid
ourselves and the world of these DS Cabalists… Putin is leading that action
in Ukraine–HQ for DS corruption, or maybe he’s just pushing a Dark to Light
agenda?

**************************************************
Other Resources:

1. Source: The Other Israel: The Whole Story Of Zionist Conspiracy - Ted Pike
(1987)

https://www.brighteon.com/e7271a6f-0bca-4048-999a-92f82d22b24a

2. Chuck Baldwin Article:
https://chuckbaldwinlive.com/Articles/tabid/109/ID/4243/The-Firefighter-Arso
nist.aspx

“The creation of NATO and Zionist Israel has made practically every conflict
in the world America’s business, when the fact is, the vast, vast majority of
these foreign conflicts are NONE OF OUR BUSINESS. The only thing
American involvement in any of these conflicts does is to make them
WORSE.”

“The conflict in Ukraine is not an isolated event either. The Deep State elites
that control the media and government have made Russia the new
coronavirus. We are besieged with a Fauci-style Blitzkrieg by the entire
media and government establishments against Russia. But I’m here to tell
you that the same game plan that turned the world upside down to fight a
phony war on the coronavirus is turning the world upside down to fight a
phony war on Russia.”

https://www.brighteon.com/e7271a6f-0bca-4048-999a-92f82d22b24a
https://chuckbaldwinlive.com/Articles/tabid/109/ID/4243/The-Firefighter-Arsonist.aspx
https://chuckbaldwinlive.com/Articles/tabid/109/ID/4243/The-Firefighter-Arsonist.aspx
http://www.ronpaulinstitute.org/archives/featured-articles/2022/march/07/is-putin-the-new-coronavirus/
http://www.ronpaulinstitute.org/archives/featured-articles/2022/march/07/is-putin-the-new-coronavirus/


3. What Cabalists Believe:
The Sephirot
Definition: The 10 Sephirot can be considered in a way as spiritual lights and as

revealed aspects of God, containing spiritual laws which govern and bring forth all of

Creation. They link what is above them – the infinite and ungraspable nature of the

Creator – with what is below them, the finite physical creation.

Problem is they don’t worship our God, they worship another….

4. Midnight Ride video: Minute 41:30
Kabbalists of the Black Pope: https://youtu.be/7XZtXrbvSFI

“Cabalists are polytheists”…

https://youtu.be/7XZtXrbvSFI


“Sephirothic system of ten divine names (to control devils)
“Tapping in 2nd heaven: you are connecting with fallen angels.”

5. Ukraine/Russia History:
https://newswithviews.com/how-much-history-of-russia-ukraine-nato-do-amer
icans-really-understand/

America’s Premier Jewish Advisor: (pushing a millennium old agenda)

More on Khazarian Jews:
https://www.jesusisprecious.org/history/khazarian_jews.htm

https://newswithviews.com/how-much-history-of-russia-ukraine-nato-do-americans-really-understand/
https://newswithviews.com/how-much-history-of-russia-ukraine-nato-do-americans-really-understand/
https://www.jesusisprecious.org/history/khazarian_jews.htm


Pray For Them: They all need the Light…the True Light….of Christ

***************************************************
Prayer Points

Eze 8:12-13- Then said he unto me, Son of man, hast thou seen what the ancients of
the house of Israel do in the dark, every man in the chambers of his imagery? for they say,
the Lord seeth us not; the Lord hath forsaken the earth. He said also unto me, Turn thee
yet again, and thou shalt see greater abominations that they do.

- Heavenly Father, we pray with repentant hearts to You, our Lord and Savior, for the
sins committed and the abominations conducted by the lost and those following
lessor gods.  We ask for forgiveness for all past sins in our lives, our cities,
counties, our nation and the world.  Let those with eyes to see and ears to hear
awaken to the reality of this world of sinful illusion and let them shine Your light
into the very darkness so as to awaken your remnant.  We pray for the enemies of
Your Kingdom, that they may repent, turn from their evil ways, and return to the true
kingdom of light, Your Word.

2 Tim 3: 1-5- This know also, that in the last days perilous times shall come. For men
shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient
to parents, unthankful, unholy, Without natural affection, trucebreakers, false accusers,
incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are good, Traitors, heady, highminded, lovers of
pleasures more than lovers of God; Having a form of godliness, but denying the power
thereof: from such turn away.

- Father, we beseech you to protect us and shelter us from this darkness that houses
those who have none of Your light in them.  We especially pray for those lost souls
in the pulpit who are living as wolves amongst the sheep, pretending to be Your
shepherds, yet have nothing good in them except to steal the souls of the body of
Christ.  Let all secrets be revealed and the traitors be exposed for who and what
they are. We pray your bride will unite and increase Your light into this evil world
and bring You a mighty harvest before the end of this age and Your return.  We ask
all these prayers and petitions in Your most holy name, Lord Jesus Christ. Amen




